A B S T R AC T Recently there has been an increasing interest in plagiarism detection systems, such as the web-based Turnitin system. However, no study has so far tried to look at how students react towards those systems being used. This exploratory study examines the attitudes of students on a postgraduate module after using Turnitin as their standard way of submitting work and getting feedback. Overall, students reacted positively towards the system. However, the study also found evidence of a group of students who were less positive, which seemed to be a result of their insecurity about how to quote correctly.
Introduction
Over the last few years there has been an increased concern at the extent of academic plagiarism in academic life (Szabo and Underwood, 2004) . The academic community has responded with a number of different strategies to counter the perceived rise in plagiarism. Some of these strategies were student-centred by, for example, raising student awareness about plagiarism (Carroll, 2002) , clarifying what constitutes plagiarism (Davis, 1993) or by introducing honour codes (McCabe, 2001) . Another response was the introduction of increasingly more sophisticated detection systems (Frey, 2001 ). One of the major innovations is the introduction of electronic plagiarism detection systems, such as Turnitin ® , a tool which allows the tutors to check for suspected plagiarism, as well as evolving into a more all-round electronic submission and grading tool.
Plagiarism is a somewhat ambiguous concept, and the exact definition of what plagiarism is remains vague in many areas (Liddell, 2003) . The finer details about what constitutes plagiarism and what not are contested, and in fact are often different from one subject area to another even within the same school or university. This ambiguity in defining plagiarism has been seen as a major cause of students (as well as faculty members) being confused over what exactly plagiarism is, and how to combat it. In fact at least one study finds that a carefully worded definition of plagiarism may well reduce the incidence of plagiarism substantially (Brown and Howell, 2001) . For the purpose of this article, anything where a student incorporates a substantial, unacknowledged amount of material derived from the work (published or unpublished) of another student or source is seen as plagiarism (Plagiarism Advisory Service, 2006) . However, irrespective of the finer details of any such definition, many educators perceive that plagiarism is steadily increasing, and that more students than ever plagiarize material from different sources, especially the Internet (Underwood and Szabo, 2003) . At the same time, many educators are unsure as to how to confront this 'tidal wave' of academic dishonesty: some educators seem to give up completely, while others have strong emotional reactions, ranging from feelings of anger to dismay (Wood, 2004) .
There are various estimates as to how much plagiarism is taking place. Hansen (2003) suggests that 38 per cent of students copy from conventional sources and 40 per cent copy from Internet sources. Szabo and Underwood (2004) in their study of self-reported plagiarism among science students report a rate of 32.2 per cent of students admitting unacknowledged copy and paste content from the Internet into their work. Other sources have indicated academic dishonesty rates as high as 75 per cent (Eagle and Hunt, 2005) , with business students apparently more prone to academic dishonesty (and plagiarism) than students from other disciplines (Smyth and Davis, 2004) .
Countering plagiarism by electronic means: what is being done?
For the most part, plagiarism prevention has so far relied on punitive measures (Devlin, 2006) , though the focus is increasingly shifting towards plagiarism prevention, for example by having clearer definitions of plagiarism (Brown and Howell, 2001) , coupled with effective plagiarism detection (Joint Information Systems Committee [JISC], 2005) . Detection relies on either traditional search methods, especially Google and other search engines on the Internet, or on using software-based solutions such as PlagiServe or Turnitin. While there is little doubt that the threat of using electronic systems to detect plagiarism may prevent students from
plagiarizing, the systems used to be fairly one-dimensional, in that they focused mainly on plagiarism detection. The same is true of most research published in the area (for example Guader, 2004) . While this research direction is certainly worthwhile, it tends to neglect how students feel about their work being systematically screened for plagiarism. However, as the detection systems become more integrated with the submission of assessments, and thus less of a standalone system, the relative importance of plagiarism detection may diminish overall.
In the early days of electronic plagiarism detection, there were standalone systems, doing little more than searching for similar phrases being used in websites and academic journals.This made detection fairly cumbersome, as it required individually uploading all assignments, and then reviewing the result once an originality report had been generated. Today, systems such as Turnitin make detecting plagiarism a lot more comfortable, with the system integrating into other university systems (such as WebCT) and providing easy to read, colour coded 'originality reports' and scores on each students work (see example screenshot, Figure 1) .
However, such detection techniques are not without their critics. The systems have been criticized because of the lack of 'human' judgement, which in turn may make reliance purely on technical solutions unreliable (Carbone, 2001) , or because these systems store large amounts of student assessment for comparison (and profit) without the consent of, or at least a viable alternative for the students. This some argue may in itself be a copyright violation (Foster, 2002) .
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Figure 1 TurnitinUK Originality Report
In recent years, Turnitin has, however, shifted the focus from primarily detecting plagiarism to offering other services to both educators and students. The services available now include the possibility to deliver electronic feedback to the students, online grade books and attendance lists, and the possibility of (anonymous) peer-reviews of assignments by students. In addition to functional enhancements, Turnitin now seemingly offers the possibility of a complete electronic submission of assignments, with submission deadlines being enforced by the system itself as well as issuing digital receipts to students submitting work. This enhanced functionality has certainly done much to deflect from the single objective of catching plagiarism and for educators has made Turnitin at least potentially a very valuable tool overall, while at the same time making submissions and feedback via Turnitin seemingly more convenient for students. However, as much as the functionality and integration may be enhanced, it is still ultimately the students and educators who have to use the system. It seems important to see how students habitually using the system perceive Turnitin, especially given the perception of the system as primarily a plagiarism detection tool.
In summary, much of the available evidence suggests that education and detection can drive down plagiarism rates substantially (Park, 2004) . However, much of the research published on plagiarism and plagiarism detection so far has been focused on the need for such systems and their efficiency in detecting plagiarism (Guader, 2004) . No research to date has addressed the issue of the reaction of students towards the systematic use of such detection systems.Therefore the primary aim of this study was to find out how a group of students feel about using electronic submissions, visible usage of plagiarism detection systems and how they perceived the service in comparison to more traditional methods (for example, handing in paper assignments).This article explores how a group of postgraduate students perceive the use of plagiarism detection software (Turnitin) in one module as a basis for further research.
This exploratory study examined the attitudes of postgraduate students on the Integrated Marketing Communication module, part of the MA in Marketing Communications at a large business school in London. The students on this module use Turnitin on a weekly basis to submit their assignments, obtain their grades and feedback as well as conducting regular peer-reviews of their peers' assignments. In addition to feedback and grades, students were also permitted to see their originality reports.
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The students did not receive any specific training regarding Turnitin. However, they did receive a step-by-step instruction sheet on how to set up an account and submit work.
Methodology
The participants in this study were all students on the module. Before the beginning of a lecture the students were asked to fill out the study questionnaire. The students were advised that the questionnaire was voluntary, and all 24 students who were present at the time completed questionnaire. The questionnaires were anonymous and no incentive was given to complete the survey. Each questionnaire consisted of 22 statements to which the participants indicated their agreement or disagreement using a 5 point Likert scale, ranging from strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5).
The first seven questions related to how students perceived Turnitin in comparison to conventional methods of submissions. Questions 8-14 related to how students perceived the originality report and how they felt about plagiarism being tackled by using a system such as Turnitin. Questions 15-18 gauged the students' confidence in terms of referencing and finally, questions 19-22 asked for an overall evaluation of the students' experience and confidence in the system.
All items had the same polarity, with a lower score indicating strong agreement. Following the 22 statements, the students were also asked five open-ended questions regarding which aspect of Turnitin they liked most and why, which least and why, and how the system could be improved.
Results
Overall, students seemed to find Turnitin easy to use: the mean score for the question whether or not students found Turnitin easy to use was 1.67, with 11 students strongly agreeing, 11 students agreeing and only one student answering 'slightly disagree' to the question; one student was 'undecided' (see Table 1 ).
Similar to the first question, most students agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that Turnitin was a convenient way to submit work. Again, one student was undecided and another student slightly disagreed; however no student indicated a strong disagreement.
The third question asked whether students preferred using Turnitin to handing in the work at the student office. Of all the questions asked, this was the most positive question in terms of answers given by students: 17 students strongly agreed with this statement, five agreed and only two were undecided. No student disagreed or strongly disagreed with this statement. 
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(1)
Turnitin for submitting assignments/coursework (N) ϭ Number in brackets gives actual number of students
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The fourth question asked whether or not students preferred to hand in paper assignments, without specifically asking for submission either via the tutor or via the student office (that is, in person at a central location where the students get a paper receipt for their work). The answers here were also very much in favour of electronic submission, with seven students strongly disagreeing with the statement, 11 disagreeing and only two students agreeing with this statement.
When asked whether students prefer to get feedback electronically, overall 78 per cent agreed or strongly agreed, with only one student disagreeing with this statement. Thus, the facility to give feedback seems to mostly be welcomed by the students. This outcome seemed slightly surprising, as the electronic feedback requires the student to read the feedback online rather than receiving a paper copy.
All students preferred to obtain their grades electronically via Turnitin (20 students agreed, or strongly agreed). This seems hardly surprising given the enthusiastic response towards receiving electronic feedback.
The last question in this section was interesting in that it showed a strong support for the adoption of Turnitin in more modules: 87.5 per cent of the students (21 students) would prefer to see Turnitin being adopted in other modules.
The next set of questions related to the core functionality of Turnitin as a tool to detect plagiarism and what effect this 'originality report' has on the students. As all students could readily access their originality reports from each assignment, it can be assumed that they were sufficiently familiar to comment on these.
In the first question of this set (question 8) it was interesting to see how positive the students were regarding their originality report: 83 per cent agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that they liked to see their report (see Table 2 ).
Overall the originality report appeared to be easy to understand for most students, although a relatively large number of students (seven) indicated that they are undecided on this topic, and two students disagreed with the statement. The students did not receive any formal training on how to use Turnitin, thus it may not be entirely surprising that the students felt slightly insecure about how to understand an originality report.
Some 62 per cent of the students (15 students in total agreed or strongly agreed and a further 5 students were undecided) were afraid that they would be accused of plagiarism although it is not true after using the system. While this appears to be a high number at first, it seems possible that this 'fear' translates into less plagiarizing, as students may as a result be extra careful when including material from other sources. 
The next question (question 11) tried to find out if a potential fear translated into more careful consideration when including third party material:The answers seem to suggest that the students are split halfway on this topic. While some students are unsure some others seem to be quite confident in terms of including materials in their work. This seems indicative that the assumption that the mere presence of the system encourages students to critically evaluate the materials used may well be true.
Question 12 gauged whether students felt anxious about the originality report -again the students appeared either anxious, or not anxious at all. Similar to question 11, this may be because some students are more confident in the kind of materials they use (and how they use them) and subsequently are not anxious about their originality score.
About half of all students (13 students) were happy that Turnitin made plagiarism harder. This seems at first slightly surprising, though it may be a reflection of the fact that some students feel disadvantaged by other students 'getting away' with plagiarism. However, it is interesting to note that three students disagreed with the statement.
Most students seemed to see the systematic use of Turnitin as an indication of something being done about plagiarism.This may suggest that a more widespread use of the system may convey the message that plagiarism is taken seriously, although it appears that the use of Turnitin alone may not be sufficient to convince students of this. Possibly a more widespread introduction in other modules would enhance the perception.
The following four questions related to how confident students are with regards to plagiarism and citing correctly.
16 of the 24 students in total wanted to have more information about what plagiarism is. This seems to indicate that there is at least some uncertainty in this group of students as to what exactly is plagiarism. This high number of students is slightly surprising, as all students did receive a formal presentation at the beginning of their programme on plagiarism and plagiarism detection (see Table 3 ).
While overall there are some students who are confident about writing a bibliography, a significant number are not sure or are undecided about how to write a bibliography.
However, although some of the students were not confident about how to write a bibliography, the introduction of Turnitin seems to have had a positive effect in terms of students reading up on how to reference correctly, with just over half of students agreeing with this statement.
However, despite resources on referencing being readily available, only about half of the students felt confident about quoting other people's works correctly, which may indicate a further need to train the significant minority which seems unsure about how to quote. The last set of questions asked the students to evaluate the reliability of Turnitin both in terms of detecting the correct sources and the overall stability of the system. Generally, the students rated Turnitin as very reliable: none of the students disagreed with the statement and only three students were undecided (see Table 4 ).
At least two students indicated that the originality report did not find the source the students used for their assignments. Of course this may be either because sometimes the originality reports pick up on some random sentences or frequently used phrases from other assignments stored in the database, or it can be because some sources may not be available to Turnitin because of technical limitations.
In terms of the originality reports there was less confidence in the system: although around half of the students found them generally accurate, 50 per cent of the students were undecided.
Finally, the majority of students felt safe that their assignments will not get lost when using Turnitin, a possible concern especially for students who are less experienced with computers.
In the open-ended feedback it was interesting that 22 answers stressed the convenience of the system in one form or another, for example by making it possible to submit without queuing at the student office or more generally in terms of the ease of use of the system. However, two students singled out the fact that something was done about plagiarism as the aspect they liked most about Turnitin.
In terms of negative points, the sometimes wrong (or at least confusing) originality report and slow network connections were the most often named, although some students chose not to indicate any negative points at all.
Although the dataset is very limited in terms of numbers, it is still interesting to highlight some interesting correlations that can be observed in the data set.
From the data in Table 5 , there appears to be a group of students who find Turnitin both convenient and easy to use ( convenient/easy ϭ 0.668).This group of students, not surprisingly, also wants more modules to adopt Turnitin ( convenient/more modules ϭ 0.517 and easy to use/more modules ϭ 0.538). Students in this group are generally happy that something is being done about plagiarism ( convenient/happy plag ϭ 0.663 and easy to use/happy plag ϭ 0.530). Interestingly, those that find Turnitin easy or convenient to use are not necessarily the same students as those that prefer electronic feedback ( convenient/feedback elec ϭ 0.146 and easy to use/feedback elec ϭ 0.000).
At the same time, students who are happy that something is being done about plagiarism, maybe unsurprisingly, tend to be sure about how to quote ( happy plag/unsure quoting ϭ -0.545). However, students who were unsure of how to quote tended to prefer paper assignments ( unsure quoting/pref paper ϭ 0.517). Further, those students that were the most likely to prefer paper submissions were most likely to be anxious about their originality report ( anxious orig/pref paper ϭ 0.745). In turn, those students who were anxious about their originality reports also were very likely to be unsure of how to quote correctly ( anxious orig/unsure quoting ϭ 0.713). This could suggest that more information on how to quote correctly might overcome the feeling of anxiety for some students and at the same time might suggest that some students do not actively seek to plagiarize, but rather feel insecure about how to avoid it (and subsequently adopt a negative attitude towards plagiarism prevention). Finally, interestingly there appears to be a correlation between finding the originality report easy to understand and reading up on how to reference correctly ( read how ref/orig easy ϭ 0.571). This may indicate that there is indeed a formative element in students seeing (and understanding) their originality reports, resulting in more attention being paid to correct use of referencing.
Discussion and implications
The findings of this small study seem to strongly support the more widespread adoption of Turnitin. Although there are some limitations of the study, such as the exploratory and small sample of postgraduate-only students, the results seem to be broadly positive for the use of Turnitin. While there are some concerns over the interpretation of originality reports, most students in this study were largely positive about Turnitin. Some students explicitly welcomed the introduction as a way to reduce plagiarism, though most students seemed to prefer the convenience of electronic submission in comparison to the more traditional submission via the student office.
Overall it appears that there are mainly two types of students: those who are confident about how to avoid plagiarism and how to quote correctly tend to be happy about the introduction of Turnitin. However, a different group of students tends to be less positive about Turnitin, though this seems mostly a result of their own lack of knowledge and insecurity about plagiarism and what is acceptable when quoting, rather than a malicious intent to plagiarize. This relative lack of students who deliberately set out to cheat is consistent with other studies (e.g. Macdonald and Carroll, 2006) , and underlines the fact that education together with effective detection is a viable way to cut plagiarism.
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As such, the introduction of Turnitin (and therefore the visible use of detection systems) seems to have a noticeable effect on students. Firstly, the effect seemed formative, with at least some students seeking advice on how to reference correctly. Secondly, the effect seemed deterrent, as only two cases of plagiarism were detected during the semester.This is a surprisingly low rate if any of the plagiarism rates reported in the literature are to be applied (e.g. Eagle and Hunt, 2005; Szabo and Underwood, 2004 ).Yet, the fact that two cases were found also highlights that even with visible detection methods in place plagiarism does still occur, thus the introduction of electronic detection is a tool to reduce, but not to eradicate, plagiarism, which again is consistent with the literature (Carroll, 2005) .
As the students did not receive any special training on how to use Turnitin, it may be somewhat less surprising that some students seemed to be confused about the originality reports (though generally not about how to operate the website), and what they meant in terms of plagiarism. This seems to support the argument by Brown and Howell (2001) that a clear definition of plagiarism will potentially reduce incidences of plagiarism.
Of course, this study was exploratory in nature, and therefore further research would be desirable to find out if the findings of this study can be replicated. Research with larger groups of students would be especially useful. In addition, research on students from different types of institutions and different degrees and on undergraduate as well as postgraduate courses would be desirable. Conversely, it would also be interesting to see if after receiving more training on how to reference correctly, students' perceptions of Turnitin would be more positive.
Overall, however, it was reassuring to find that the students reacted positively to the introduction of Turnitin. When considering that one of the arguments against the use of Turnitin is that it treats students as criminals (Carbone, 2001) , the reaction of students when asked directly seems reassuring for educators who are considering whether or not to use electronic plagiarism detection systems such as Turnitin. Also the research supported the view that few students actively set out to cheat, but rather that a combination of education and detection has the potential to cut down on plagiarismand that the students are very much in favour of this approach.
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